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Ur The commissary "store.:. insluding
portion of ilororilosnee et Nashville. 'Non.
were Ileittrpyrd by Ere nn the 2311 1111.....
The loss is estimated at neatly one ;nil:
lion.

cr Instead of numb. says die Exchange
we have now an effective army in the field
ofoyer a moil million of men. , They a a
well armed and equipped, well supplied
with artillery and cavtlry and paid, and
the-money provided to meet tl.ir ea.
pensee for tome time in advance. ,We
are thoroughly ready, and whin our armies
advance towards ltmlimond, Nashville and
New Orleans, they W. 11.1 be aisle to cope
successfully wi any force that 'can ben4lbrought spinet th and may be able to

accomplish in a singl day what has taken
so many menthe to prepare for, and what
we have all so impatiently anticipated.
One or two decisive 'blows will break the
back of tie rebellion. When: it is dent.
as we have faith it will be, al! will see not

only that the time spent in preparation
was well spent, but wonder how much
could be done in an .short a time. While
we at home have bean chiding our Were
for their tardiness, the world has,seen with
surprise more than' half a million of men
placed in the field. armed, equipped and
prepared (or efficient service in six months
But this is not all. If need be—if the
emergency requires it, another half mil.
lion can be raised in another six months.

ri" What a contrast beta een the style
and temper of the Message of President
Uncut' and that ofJefferson Davis! The
one a dispassionate statement of the affairs
of the country; the other a brutal philippic
against the Free State. The one breathihg
the, spirit of .generons statesmanship; the
other breathing wrath and threateniags a-

'ain't twenty millions of people. The
one seeking to allay the passions of the
masses, the other appealing to ail the bas-
er instincts of human. nature. The one
praying that the war might "not degener-
ate into a violent and remorseless revolu-
tionary struggle;" the other (angling the.
flames of popular fury, by every trick of

eloquence and argument. rite one speak
ing with the calm diga!ty of the head of
a great Govcrnment; the other speaking
like the chief of a band of °nativist The
one addressing the reason ant: conscience
of a ehristian nation; the other addressing
the ignorance and lusts of the rabble

riTThe preparations for General Burn-
side's Naval Eipedition are rapidly being
completed, and it will probably soon sail.
There are now at Annapolis 14 steamers,

1 propellor, 4 ship, 3 barks, 1 brig, 11
achooners, 3 floating batteries; besides 2 lit
tle despatch steemtuga—in all, 41 vessels
Gen. Burnside and sittif have also taken
possession of theificket, a handsome little
'propellor of 400 tons, and have made it the
flag•ahip of the transport fleet. The prep-
arations are all on the most extensive scale
and the expedition is strong enough to

strike as hard a blow as Com. Dupont
did at Port Royal. Its destination is very
properly a profound secret. The rebels in
the vicinity .of Yorktown, Va., hare been
thrown into a great state of excitement by
the belief that it will attack that point, and,
Ceo. Magruder has asked -the permission
of Jeff. Davis to burn the town. He was
(Fretted to refrain from this infamous work
o destruction until he was certain that it
wa obe assailed.

Inotker Victory to Missouri.—On Fri•
'day last, Gen. Prentiss. with 450 men,nn-

eountend and dispersed a body of Rebels.
900 strong, under Col. Dorsey, at Mount
Lion Boone county. Misiouri. killed and
wounded 150 of them, and captured 35
prisoners, 95 horses and 305 guns. Our
Joss was only 3 killed and It wounded.

tr The Rebelembasaadors, Mason and
Slidel. with their Secretaries, were releas-
ed from confinement on FridayLast, and
handed over to the jurisdiction ol•- repre-
sentative of Lord Lyons in Boston.
rr The surrender of. Mason and Slidell

is generally:approved of by -the Unionists
of Baltimore; but the Secessionists are wit=
fully disappointed,- as it eamptetely anni-
hilates their mush cherished hopes of- a
war with England.:
rir Among the sixty-four secessionists

who bare been assessed in St. Louis to

make up the ten thousand dollars °for the
benefit ofthe Union refugees, and several
fashionable and wealthy ladies. At last
accounts they had failed to see the justice
of the orderisif pen. Halleck.

Orb is reported that another battle.be-
tween the Pennsylvania Receives and the
rebels may soon be expected. A large
lone of the enemy are now stationed
near Drainesville, and the Ifeserreit have
drawn eleven days' rations. '4 is supposed
that they will be ordered to make an ad-
vance movement in the direction of tees-
bu •

'

• zr Among the most vociferous small:um
of ;fie Administration for •relctling Slidell

andpssort. ere the very few Secession
-sympathiser who . were so indignant be,
eseee,there apettifto twin-patriots were

,

ifeilterie l • d •im,lrisoned. Coattnetty,ts
Nip c if 4le 414,3

•Ihe Drainer,:lle Fight.— We have beeri
permitted to make the folloteing extradi
from a letter written bybye Wusott Pumps
ton to biii (other in this" place. Wilton"'
a private In the'l2ih ileksenent, Pennsyl-
vania Riservei--he Of the ..emit ,"
hating served 'gel apprenticesitip ld Ole
(Are. lliinetiount of`" ttie- "Cattle
doubt prove interesting to his friends and
acqueritances in -this section: ••It is with
pleasure that 1 write ion' these few lilies.
,We have met the enemy. and they are
mire.' On last Thurdiay night we hid Or:-
tiers to-have one days rations' in our hay-

, ereaeke and to march at daylight next
morning. We started on a foraging expo.
ditton. and..as we .afterwards learned. of
capturing some rebels that had been prowl-
ing near out ,lines. We had a pretty .hard
time of it from the start. having to scour
the woods on both sides of the•road•until
tie fight took ,placa. The siecentl•platoen
of our company of which 1' was one, was

I detailed as a rear guard. remaining hall a
mile in the rear of the Brigade to prevent
a surprise and to bring up all straglers.—
We were nearly a mile behind the Brigade
When wilb.e.evesome firing in front. The
Lieutenant gave us double-quick up and
down hill until we arrived in front of
Thorn** house• We • saw one man shot
though the cheek.he belonged to the Buck.'
tails. By this time the Bniktails came
down the pike at a run and surrounded the
house. Our regiment came. next and form-
ed a line on the pike. • We had just got
formed when a shell from the rebels went

whizzing over our heads. Ws were fiat
on the ground in less time than it' takes me
to write it. There- we had to lay and
'take the fire of four of their gym. 1 felt a
little-curious about that time. I assure you,
to hear the shells bursting oak necking the-
fences and stones all around us. At last
we saw Easton's battery coming down the
pike at a full run and taking a position a-
bout twenty yards to the' left of us. Gen.
Ord ordered us forward into the thicket.
We were glad enorgh to get out of the
way of the shells; but we were run right
in the range of their musketry. Our regi•
ment was halted in the rear of the Buck-
tails,.but bur company went in with them
and were in the hottest part of the fight.
We nearly all took trees, and fired at will
until we were ordered to cease firing, when
we got our company together and went

back to our regiment. I had no idea that
men could keep io cod in an engagement.
Why, nearly every one had a Smile on his
lace while the balls flew like hail, knock
ing the bark and leaves from the trees. I
was standing behind a small chestnut tree,
a ball struck the aide of the tree and knock-
ed a splinter against my left hand; it made
the blood come a little, but didn't hurt
mush. They attempted to make a charge
on us but as they came out of the thicket
Weld( them have a volley that sent some
of them into the woods and some of them
into eternity. By this time their batteries
had been silenced and we were ordered to
charge on them, the Buektails firet,and we
after them, and the ninth"on the right, and
the sixth o■ ,the left, bat when we got in
the woods we could see nothing but
rebels in every direction they having fled
in the utmost confusion, leaving. guns,
blankets, coats. tke., on the ground; they
even cut their cartridge boxes off and left
them in their hasty retreat. I saw some
awful sights in the fracas, three rebels were
laying near the battery, two with their
heads torn completely on and one with-hie
.whole breast mashed ia."

113"We learn from the Paris Pruse (by
the Niagara) that Jefferson Davis is engag-
ed preparing a memorandum to be ad-
dressed to all Europe.• This document
treats of the question of secession, declares
that the war undertaken by' the Northern
States will not lead to any result, and that
the separation is already, a legal fact. With
a view, however, to put an end to a much-
lamented contest. and tirevent great tuts-
fortunes, the memorandum will propose an
amicable separation or basis to be decided
in common—the Southern States being
teady to agree to any arrangement compat
ible with the dignity of all parties."

This protect is another indication of the
desperate straits to which the leaders of
the rebellion are being reduced. They ev-
idently feel that if there is no intervention
on the iirt of foreign nations to. sustain
them, their infamous schemes will prove
unsuccessful. All the refugees from -the
South agree in theatatement that the peo-
ple of the rebellious States are subjected to
ruinous embarrassments and sufferings,and
that the planters will be hopelessly ruined
if the present condition of ' affairs is not
soon changed.

Mr. Dina; formerly of Pinnsylvanion.
who recently arrived ii, Indiana, from N.
Orleans, says. that “the blockade is de-
priving the people or many of tbenecessa-
ries of life; their currency is in the,most
wretched condition, and daily groWing•
worse, while the sugar and. cottonplanters
have already mortgaged their plantations
an order to raise means of subsistencefor
their families and slams, and gold and sil-
ver have almost entirely disappeared—the
former not to be had at thirty-60e per
cent. premium. and the latter . not in the
market at any price. A system of printed
tiokkets has been resorted to..

„ Omnibus
,lines, barrooms, siiiiringsaloons, and even

the merehanis. :helm 'iicketi; 'varying in
value from are to; fffty.. T.eots, athieb pis
•sa money, wherever the parties issuing
then) Sri knoWn.• .tirery Wheri alio:they

•>

- -

are worthless. The hills of I►Ck,:rluhliill1i 1r ;
banks hate been rut into 111114;A:slid' quo!'
tare to supply the place prehitngc: tail
thus *int i lattd.-of cpurse,Mitay,efthem'are
lust., The banks have cellifed loathing any
money of their own.. glair
buslaaja in Csnfed-f-raie 1:441;-;!the)hiitirit:
systintitiealiy. called in abillianfidell':thirlf
eintatanding circulationpihue increieitig*
striuguney'ofthe,stioney market. Alt that
have the ability., are 6iying
sheenaittnOus-prentiuto,. Sad oonceeling,it
for future use.

_
causes the premium

to steadily advance and adds to the general
perplexiot ono- gtoorn.".7PIESS. 4 • -

tir lion. Mr. Ely, member of Congress
from NeW York, who was taken tiritionet
at the birdie of Manaisis and 'Ma seen ex- i
changed for ,Mr. Faulkner, time up in Old
Point boat on ?Thursday, and went ;on AO
Washington. By lags of truce between,
Old Point and Norfolk w. have late Rich-
mond papert,.giving evariety 'of late and
interesting Southern intelligence, The
late fight at Orainsville.is admitted to have
been a serious defeat. One account gives
a list of o?er two hundred killed, wounded
and Missing. They account for the de-
feat by magnilying:the Federal' forces from
four thousand, little more than half of whom
were engaged, at fifteen thousand, a part of
whom were regulars. All the Regiment.
engaged on our side belonged to Gen. Mc
Call's Pennsylvania Reserves, and have
never been under fire before. The Geor-
gia papers state that an attempt had -been
made to burn the State Railroad bridge
over Pettis Creek; but that tin incendiary
was caught, tried and sentenced to be
hung. Gold is reported to be worth SA
per cent. premium at Richmond. and et.
ver nearly as much. Several counties in
West Tennessee have revolted against the
impressment act, and troops had to be sent

there to maintain the Rebel authority.

Destructila Fire at Washington.
Government /Medea and 500 Hundred

Horses Burnt.
WASUINGTON. DEC. 28 --About 7 o'clock

to-night, a fire broke out in the Government
stables near the War Department. where
they had about 2000 horses. and barnesa
for moat of them. The stables consisted
of ten separate sheds, 32 feet wide and a-
bout400 feet long. in each of which were
some 200 horses. sod so rapidly did the
fire spread, that it was impossible to save
all the horses.

A large number of men were soon on
the ground, and commenced liberating the
horses, many of them refused to leave the
burning sheds, and some rushed back, and
plunging into the flames, laid down to die.
Those released gatheredln droves and gal-
loped frantically all over the city.

The cries of those who were burning up
as the fire reached them, were the most
piteous we ever heard, resembling those of
human beings. The timely arrival of
Captain Dudley, with a battalion of regu-

-n-d—Lie- s""'ow. wilh a (1,,- ch.—mot. Markey, wiih a deism.
ment ofthe Second and Third Infantry',
who set to work, and with the aid of citi.
zens and teamsters, tore down four of the
stables.

There were about 500 good draught
horses burned and about 1000 sets of bar.
netts. The home were good ones and
had been broke into hauling heavy wagdne.

The fire originated by one of the team-
sters dropping a lantern into a bundle of
hay. One good meant fire engine could
have saved $75,000 to the government, if
it had reached there 25 minutes after the
fire broke out.

A house and barn in the rear of the sta-
bles were also consumed.

The demolishing' of some sheds. and the
wind being very' low, isiall that saved the
fire from spreading several squares down
to the Potomac. The loss is estimated at
$lOO,OOO.

The stampede of horsectushing through
the crowds and .around the corners Caused
many serious accidents, and we hear cfone
man reported killed, who fell dents while
crossing the street. near the National Do-
tel. and was trampled ..upon by them.

onststovon, Dec. 27.—The reports
XentsNorth concerning the fire at the-Gov-
ernment stables, last night, were grossly
exaggerated. Not one hundred horses were
burned, and the less will not reach $lOO,
000.

A number of fugitives from the vicinity
of Waterford. Loudon county,, Va., six
miles aboveLeriburg, succeeded' in ma.
king their escape throughthe Rebel pick-
ets; and crossed the Potomac on Tuesday
night. More besides themselves have e-
s ped from that vicinity in 'various ways,
a d others are expected nightly.

The sudden-hodus seems to have been
caused by an attempted enforcement of. the
military order which was flit responded to
by a large number of Virginians therea-
bouts. Three orders were issued to in-
crease the militia force. The fi'rst order
commanded all males between 21-and 26
to report for servicolorAhree years. The
secondcalled upon all between 36 and 81;
to serve two 'years, and. third. Wove who
were betweed 31 and 45. These latter
were to be held us Reserves.- in cue of
necessity and-its required.

All who did not respond to this order
have been -arrested, and were taken to
Richmond for_orial last-Wednesday.

WASHINGTON. Dec. Baxley.
of Baltimore. airived here this afternoon,
and was placed in the prison for females.
in the' western part of Waiihington. It
will be remembered that she was-recently
arrested as espy• Not only in the folds
of her dress. but in the tells of , her hair
*ere discovered contraband letters. which
sre ill the poisess lop orthe proper author•
hies. , .

Serer,' diyii sgo.Mrs Greenhoti, who
was among the first females arrested. and
who, is still -a prisoner. received a oaks
from *om.e friend of, here unknown to the
guard.. Before Alelivering it ir.to her hands.
bait. N. G. Sheldon. of the Sturgis Rifles.
suspeetingsomathingwrong.eismined the
cake; and lotind imbedded therein a note,

101,:that lady that arrangement" had
te,o4t4 tifilr,her escape and convertor,
icl;o4o4o4l.4o,naming the dty arid hour lot
her. deriterank info:venation, hoxtever. irtiff-,-,nOt-,communiisateif to herby
the I,Airetelintit,p; OW. , has the,. writer oFtheniitti.ba,taiiishannverad

tilt' "6 gletinij:correspundenee.A-jfason AoildSlidell toPe gitten up.
WASHINOTON. Dec. 28.--The National

hiteNigeneerili 1.tti is tuotnitigrhesiFre 'ofß
cial anantincement of the adjustment of
Ihe.:Trint diflikBlly.'2.4olo' she iptrespiiii-;
dence between Lord Liens and the -Sec-
retary of State, is published in full.

`;;•" EFICOND t DippliTen 3 • 1 '

i 0/1, 'Deti. 2S.LTire;dilefeirin, of
the President in the _Trent affaiF..as.,an
nouncq:eod expl ained :desisteh of
Secretari—SUWard, ilia-, approval of
evety membet' of-the 'Cabinet. The Na-
tional intelligencot in an erliele .apparent-
4/ sefni-ofrieial; says':— 7

• moN hatever mity'he 1.4 disepPeintmeht
of any,at-th-illesult to *lila' Admin•
istration has some in the settlement of a
question, which constitutionally devolies
upon tne Zuectitive brinelvotilie Govern-
ment, We manic- that all will applaud the
Elmni.ss';ilincerety With which me Ad
ministration, 4esisting a national' tendency
impressed by the eoneerted drill of public
opinion in our ow-n, country, has resolved
to do what it believed id be. right in the,
premist4,-arld ft surely should give a pause
to all who may be disposed id challenge
the propriety Of she Ireetiiiiiiol2 to which
the administration hos come when they'
note that a contrary decision would leave
us in opposition; nut only to the view of
Great' Britain, bet also to those which the
Government- of France announcy, respect-
ing the principles of public law involved in
the transaction."

"The intelligencer says. in eoneletion:
"Whatever, therefore, may be said by any
in the way of exception to the—extreme
terms of the demand made by the British
Government in the case ofthe Trent, it is
at least just to admit that the case has been
so adjusted by the Government as to sub-
serve; we would hope, the gre)t cease of
neutral rights against the isrumptions
heretofore asserted by England, but non
repudiated by that power in common with
France and the United States. The law
of nationi, as traditionally interpreted by
our Government, has received a 'le* sanc-
tion, though at the cost,it may be, of some
national sensibility. waked into dispropor-
tionate activity by •the- temporary meet,
bations of civil audit: The latter,' let us
remember. are but for a day—the law of
nations is for all time."

The intelligence, contains five columns
of the correspondence. The despatch
from Earl Russell, her Britannic Majesty's
Secretary of State fur Foreign Affairs, af-
ter reciting the capture of these parties to
have been made, proceeds to characterize
it as an outrage on the British flag, and
alter exprealing the hope and belief that it
had not been authorized by our Govern-
ment, asks a reparation appropriate to
such an aggression, that the four gentle-
men designated should be released, that 1111,
apology shOuld be-given for what the
British Government deems an Affront to
her flag. •
--In-respnedingt jo this denrrarrd---Ittr.—S • -

ward after reviditring the circumstances
under which the arrest was effected, ac-
cording to the report or ma naval officers
and thus developing the inaccuracies and
omissions of the British statements, pro-
ceeds to analyze the facts and principles of
public law involved in the case, and ar-
rives at the conclusion that the neglect of
Capt. Wilkes, partly involuntary as it was
on his part, to bring the Trent in fur trial
as a lawful prize, may be justly held- to
operate as a forfeiture of the belligerent
right of capttire aceuring under the laws of
nations, tied that the Government of the
United States. as well from the considers-
Lion of inconsistency with its own tradi-
tional policy respecting- maritime -rights of
centrals. would be in its own wrong if it
should refuse a compliance• with the Brit-.
leh demand, so lar as relates. to the dispo-
sition that shall be made of the pritio*rs
taken into custody of Capt. Wilkes under
circumstances believed to be justly open
to exception on both the grounds thus • in.
dicated. • -

' '

So far as regards the apology asked by
the British Governaient, none is tendered.,
because a simple statement of the facts
as they-pre suffices to' show that no of-
fence could have been intended on the part
of our Government. and to conform to the
rules of public law, was dictated by con-.
siderations ofkindness and forbearance.

The decision of the President in this of
fair as announced and explained in the lu-
cid despatch of Mr. -Seward." says the
,National bitelligencei.. has the approval of
every member of the Cabinet.

Mr. Bewail in conclusion says I
decide this case ip favor of my own Gov
eminent I 'host disavow its'inost cherish-
ed principles; and reverse and forever a
bandon its essential policy. The' country
cannot afford such a sacrifice. If I main-
tain those- principles and adhere to that

must surrender the case itself. It
will be seen that this Government could
not deny the justice of the claim presented
to us in this -respect upon-its menus.

64We- are asked to' do to the' 'British ' na•
tion Silt. what we ' have always ;insisted
that all nations ought to do to. us.- 'The
claini_ollhe British Government is not
made in a discourteous'•tniinner.- This
Government ',Since, its 'first organization
has never used more guarded language' in
a similar case:: Incoming to my Conclu-
sion I have,not forgotten that if the safety
of this Union:required the detention of the
captured persons. 'it , would be the right
and duty et thia-GOvernment-lo detain
them; but the effectual chick and waning
proportions'of the existing insurrection. as
well as the•domparative unimportance of
the captured persons, themselves. when
dispasiitinately weighed,happily forbid me
from resorting to that titre:ice.'

k.Nor Um 1 aware that Apierican citizens
are not in•any coition be unnecessarily sur-
rendered. for any pyrpostiOnio the -keep-
ing cifforeign States: Only= the captured
persona. however. and. others who are in-
terested in them. could justly raise a ques-
tion on that -ground. Nor have- •1 been
tempted at all by the suggestions that• ea
sea might be found in hiatoiy•-wbe'te Great
Britain' refused to yield• to other nations,

and even to ourselves, claims like that
is is'now before us.

casetioccured when Great Bri•
tain: is weiljs the United . States, wasethe
tfomeof glinaltatiotis which 6 with all ihtiir
teeuliar iritafrest and passioria. ljave

away. She iould, in no otherrway, 80, ef.
(actually Ostrow any such-injury 'ike
Oakshe-Ants ifone bs -14,ttesuMin( no.Yri,
archer otttio_the_grhunil - upriitZ-wh Wu' We,
then stood. It would tell little fo) our own
claims to character of a just and magnani.
~rnous„people; if we should, lar con- nttobe guided by `the face lirreialleti,o

iikup..kuried injuries from their Iravesbfropfihabligainet what national con ist_ea•
ey and- ilaU_Qoal_rstnacienee compel us to
regard as a claim internaiiiatially right.
7' 6J:44014g behind me alt. suggestions ol
thie kW), I prefer tOexpress my salisfac
lion that by the adjustment of the presentease
'tan; and' "yeti- at I trust. flouted), latish*•
lorrtb, both the nations ioitterned, a clues.
tine especially and right,lvirettled between
diem' which, heretofore, exhausting not
only all -the lorins el peacerni discassioh,
but the arbitrament of war itself Air more
than hall a century.. alienated the two
countritib from, each other. and -perMetted
with hate and appreheatiou all :other na-
tions. ' • ' •1,

',The fotfr persons in question are now
held in Military •cnito33, at •Port. Warren,
in the State-Of Massaehotetts.- ,.;hey will
be cheerfully ' j,ordship
will please indicate &time •to plate for
receiving thena.

0, 1 nisil myself of this occasion to :offer
to your towdship a.tenewed easitrance of
my very hies' consideration. • •

[Signed] "Wm. H. Sate/Jab."
Here follows a letter • from Mr. Thou-

vend. the French Minister of •State, and
the reply of Mr. Seward. The French
Minister's letter sets forth facts of the al-
rest., an d pOints'out the dangers it involves,
and urges a coinpliance with the demands
of the British Government, and Mr, Se-
ward replies that before M. • Thouvenel's
dispatch had been received.' our Govern-
ment had deeideu'on its course of. action,
and concludes by an expression that, the
?resident appreetates the kindly motives
of the French Government.

LORD LIOR, YO BAR. ‘I4WARD.
WasutuFrou, Dee:2l, 1651.

the lion. !Pm, N. Seward, &c.,
Six-1 have this morning received the

note Which you did me the honor , to ad-
dress to me yesterday in answer to Earl
Russell's dispatch of the 306. of Novem-
ber last, relative to the removal of Mr.
Mason, Mr, Slidell, Mr. Macfarland and
Mr. Eustis fruni the Uritish ,mail packet
'Trent.

1 will, without any loss of time, forward
to Her majesty's Government a copy o
the important cornyittuication which you
hare made to me.

I will also, without delay:domyself the
honor to confer with you personally on
the arrangements to be matte -for deliver.
ing the four gentlemen to'me. 4y:inter that
they may be again placed under the :pro.
tection of the British flag.

I have the honor to be. with the highest
consideration. sir, your most obedient
fruuthle servant,

[Signed] • 'AVMs.
Wean'Non's..Dec. 28.—The official

corres puntietice-betveen—lmrd—Ly ons
'

acid
Secretary SeWard has been made public
tooday showing that the Trent affair is
settled.

Secretary 'Seward, in his last letter,
say

"The four persons; Mason, Slidel, 4us,
tis and Mcfariand, in question, are now
held in military custody at Fort Warren,
in th:_ ate of Massachusetts. They will

• cheerfully liberated. Your lordship
will please indicate a time and place fur
receiving them."

fiirUPDEGRAFFS, Practical flatters,.
save just returned from the Eastern Cities with

a lull assortment of FALL GOOD, consisting of
Hats, Caps, Ladies' Furs. ,

Buffalo ,Hobes, Horse Blankets,
Sleigh Blankets, Gloves, Canes,

ti &c., all of Which ere
ow ready and selling at theLiirLOW EST CASH
rates at. their HAT STORE.

Opposite Washington House,
Hagerstown, Md.

orLADIES' FURS! LADIES FURS!
Of all the grades Wore Five to Forty Dollarsa sett

with Muffs, Outfit, Fur Trimmings, &c., at
UFLEORAFFS' HatWore.

Opposite WashingtonMenie,,
liagerstown; Md.

glir BUFFALO ROBES. Buffalo.Rpbebt-
A sdlendid' lot of Extra and, No. 2 ROBES,

bought previous to the great advance', and will be
sold at usual rates for cash', at

UI'I)EGRAFFS' Hat Stove,
Opposite Washington House,•

klageratown.)4J.

CT GLOVES!
A good stuck of Duck-skin, Sheei►skin,,,F,ur,

Wool, and Winter-Dress GLOVED, at
UNA:CHAFFS' Hat Storey

• - Opposite Wasbingtan }louse; '
'Hsgendown, Md.

12F'HORSE•COV'ERS!
RE - MADE, st the lowest cash rates, at

.I.IYDEGRAFFS' Het Store •
Opposite Washington douse,

Hagerstown; M4.

44A,L112.1.11,5-1--10`afaiaa
$ n the of November. ;by 'the Rev.

B. Ba It. 14r. John G. S. wingers. of
Welsh Ruri,to Miss Mary /Allen Bowaken,
of near Uhavoisersborg.

.

On the 14thof Nov.. by the Rer..Ric h-
ard Nurrie,Mr. Henry Barnhart. of Frank
lin co.. to Mrs Straon Zeigler. of Wash-
ington Co. ... •

,ON the 26th ult., by the same Mr. Hen-
ry4ll. 4) Miss E/izabeth-
_both ,af Washington coaaw,.htd..

On the someday, by the -same. Mr. 4r.
nold R.. Wilhide, to.Miss
both of Federici. county, Md. ,

la t Greencastle. qq, the 24th 'inst.. by- theRev. John fiebaugh, Mr. 'John H. finger,
to Miss Maggie!D..Mcßowelle ad of
don this cot:sty.,

==l

Died ofDiptheria. in Antrim township.
Franklin co:, Pa , on-November 17&b, E
Emma, daughterof Jacob and Ann' Eliza
Young, aged 11 yeisrs, 5 mouths anti 11
days.

LOCAL ITEMS.
FPIEMIIM.gme•P!!NfeisiMMIINIMM

Merthistit rolfriiikrt:=lAVe direct alien•
t)on the" kdkeffieeinent of .1 A.'FISHER,
lerottitat ` ailariot HaiereloWn, in twain.er cniiimn4
BleakAial —oofsex, he expiration of the

preairit4Olume itetifitend to commence tt •
publication of.a "Black List." which will

continued for several, weeks. 'We have
tiTiiiiiiTG4kik la

priate "cut" to prefreetieEkhn

Aoki Out.—We underiltand Mr. A. S.
Moil4es disposed col his slockof .goods

Oin Quincy, to Mr.-JosiCOirrort,,j4 this
vicinity 'and Mr. CoLustAirden,6l-Sabillas-
ill% satini-srittettntititafthe btisiness nr tb
old wend.

Bair Tonic-:M. 'B. -,Price requests U.
to st aid; bath ea for sale,at
his Rather• Shopicin'l he &Moment of
Kurt's Hotel, a quantiii of his celebrated
flair 'lronic.' and-all others who
would escape baldness are requested to call
and get a botile. moderate.

Broorras.- 7We, 'direct the"'attention of
persons having Broom Coin to the waver•
tisement of Mt. D. tt. to-day's
paper. Daniel makes a_good broom.

Unpardanabkimptedenee.L.A eontempta-
ble rebel sympathiser prating about peace
resolutions. eio. Such • had better think a-
bout a. rOpairldthe fate lohn..l4own.

Surhka Change.-4t is someiiiihg unu-
sual to. see Windows and doors open and
persons setting outside their houies on the
first day of January, hut such.was the case
here on Wednesday:. These ', has bees,
however, a malerial‘chaage td ihii,siesthes
up to this time--Thursday morning. A
biting cold northwester prevails.

• , •

New Dress.—We purpose getting a new
dress for our paper at the expiration of the
present volume. To, do is must go
to a considerable expense..Pitsons, espe.
cially those who have been in arrears for a
long thee, are therefore earnestly requested
to settle their accounts in. the, meantime.
We will also be under: obligations to any,
of our friends 'who 'will interest themselves.:
for the increase of etas list.

Wood Inspector.—T4 Ordinance passed
by the Borough Vonncil requiring all wood
brought to town-to be measured. went into
opevation on Wednesday 161;14 M..1. B.
Unarm has been appointedihapeetor. Mr.
R. is a very corn etent person for the ole
fice. All wood ma\be hauled to the Di-
amond in future for measurement.

The Faniasties.--A Fantastic Paraee
came nil in skis place on New Year's
morning. ft was certainly a funny affair,

• tracting-considerable-attention,a,
ing a good deal of merriment among the
little boys.

7he Relief disaotialion.—We have been
requested to announce that another meet•

ing of the Ladies' 'Relief Asaociatbn will
be held at the Town flail, ihis-(Frida3)
evening, at 6 olclock. HeretoSre-but lew
ladies have brew present., Tee'President
again extends a cordial invitation to all
and earnestly requests their presence at

the meeting- this evening, bulb married
and single..

.Weare astonished that there should bo
such a Fick ht patriotism. iipparelftly, a-

mongthe Wiese Can .it be posibie.That
indifferenre prevents them from taking part
in an enterprise sh elimmendabfe? Their
absence from the meeting must be atftribit-
ted tothis 'one eauSecr ,fyr mi;st''eertainli,somany,arenotsympathiserswith. theB°oo-
- traitors. -We; put- a -higher estimate

n the • intelligence, Ind -good sense a(
our lathes Wan, to suppOse'stich to be the.

Turn nut ladies!

Marc is Your. Bay.,—Vira quw him lasts
late in .the evening. inceompany witltsome
very bad boyicand they each had w cigar;
no,is and then some of them used, Very pro-
fane language.. And we knew it was no
•verfurreoinitoo thing for some of them to
..take a glass of ale," _whichli:sure•qadfly
to lead to s6triethiiig stronger.

•As .we looked at your won,we wondered
if you- knew 'where he ,was so latnin the
evenitig,'"anif with 'Whom he was eisbeib-
tin. Do not be so takett,. up With your
business.or pleasure as toneglectyOur...boy
'He will- bring Sorrow and 'shame•td your
household; if YOU- dO not ' bring aterili<l
res train ro ,hear. upon it int seoul; ..E:tierrings
should fiad the soy at r•home:ttutil•heluts
Arrived :ainit----age of deseretion and' has
been thoroughly. imbued with principles of
sight. Parents, remember this.

. 44 ,El 4 ement.--;Mr. Hamilton Aretzter.
.ofLicking .Creek ,Township. •a ;married
man, with a-• wife-and'etve ,sttrall
eloped on ;Vlcidair' last 'week.' 'with • a
young woman residing in the same. netib-
borhood..• It is said that they Went .101.All.;
'Union and then' proceeded west. -'He• has
'heretofore borne an lireproachsble char-
acter, and his ail& is aa.eseellent., woman.
What possessed him to commit. a crime•eo
•biseand 'Bean is onlYlnewft to himself'
and that Good Being of 'whom he was' a
prcfesseal follower, We hope" sincerely
that• he maybe arrested and• ptinished as
he deierves.—'FuUon Dernecr,4l:,• -

-
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